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When Emily Jack
launched Kings
Tutors in 2013
she expected all
her clients to be
based in Britain,

but soon realised that she could
think bigger without leaving
London.
“Our originalmarketing focus

was on children preparing to sit
independent school entrance
exams, GCSEs and A-levels, and
when we started all our students
were English,” she said. “Now
about 60% are from France,
Russia and China.”
Some of Jack’s international

students are based in Britain at
least part of the year, but others
come from as far afield as
Kazakhstan. “We had a few
inquiries from people in Hong
Kong and mainland China who
were planning to relocate to
London and wanted us to help
prepare their children for school
here,” said Jack,25,aclassicsand
English graduate who spent two
years in investment banking.
“That’swhenwe realised that,

althoughwe are based in theUK,
the internet means we can offer
our services to people all over the
world.”
This international approach

has increased the company’s
turnover by almost a third
without requiring offices abroad,
or even adding a great deal more
paperwork. Jacksetupaseparate
holding company for overseas
clients for accounting purposes,
and she does not have to worry
about chasing invoices because
they all pay up front.
Growing an international cus-

tomer base is not alwayswithout
problems. Business practices
may be surprisingly different,
for example. “The US is a pretty
toughcountry todobusiness in,”
said Ian Baxter, 48, founder of
Baxter Freight in Nottingham.
“Somethingthatwouldcountasa
typo in the UK, like slightlymis-
spelling a name on a delivery
label, can cause everything to
grind to a halt.”
Linisha Palm, co-founder of

London-based PhotoPitch, hit a
roadblock when she started

There are perils
aswell as profits if
your company
wins international
clients, reports
Carly Chynoweth

marketing her online photog-
raphy platform to potential cus-
tomers in Denmark: it is illegal
to send marketing emails unless
the recipient gives permission in
advance.
“Weapproachedanadvertising

agency about creating a partner-
ship. What we had not realised is
that actually you are not allowed
todo this. The companywasvery
polite but explained we could get
sued ifwe continued,” said Palm,
29.Thecorrectapproachis toring
and leave a message asking for
permission to email, then hope
that someone gets back to you.
A bigger problem faces busi-

nesses that sell apps, software,
ebooks and other digital down-
loads to individuals in the EU.
VATchangesattheendoflastyear
mean that sellers have to levy the
tax according towhere the buyer

is, rather than at the rate in the
seller’s country.
Vendors can register forVAT in

each EU state where they have
customers, or register with the
VATMiniOne Stop Shop (MOSS),
whichallowsHMRevenue&Cus-
tomstodistributetheappropriate
sums to tax authorities overseas.
“It’s a nightmare,” said Mark

Chesham, director of indirect tax
services at the accountantMoore
Stephens. “It has created a lot
of extra paperwork on the
accounting side but it is also
causing other headaches because
sellers are expected to collect
evidence to prove where their
customers are.”
So far only 7,000 businesses

across Europe have registered for
MOSS, even though figures sug-
gest that there are 200,000 com-
panies intheUKalonethatwould

be eligible and the deadline for
the first returns is tomorrow,
Chesham said.
Some entrepreneurs have

chosen to stop selling across
Europe because of the new regu-
lations. Rad Dougall, head of
technology start-up Lumiserv,
said: “I just did not have time to
work out which of my products
would be affected, let alone build
the systems that would let me
prove where a particular cus-
tomerwas based.”
Dougall, 30, who is based in

Bournemouth, added: “I’ve
decided to focus on growing in
the UK and South Africa.”
Pullingoutof the restof theEU

was not an option for Edgeofmy-
seat.com, a web developer in
Bristol. Instead, the co-founder
Rachel Andrew spent a month
building a system that will allow

the company to comply with the
new rules.
“The requirements are quite

difficult but at least as a software
company we can write the code
ourselves,” said Andrew, 40.
“We are talking about what

would be about £10,000 of work
if we had had to pay another
developer to do it for us.”
British businesses could sell

through a third-party platform,
giving it the headache of dealing
with consumers. “The problem
with that, though, is that these
third parties charge commission
of between 30% and 70%,”
Chesham said.
The VAT shake-up is part of a

co-ordinated campaign against
tax avoidance by internet giants
suchasAmazon,but it seemsthat
small business are being mown
down in the crossfire.

Watch out if world
becomes your oyster

Emily Jack takes a
break from tutoring
at the Coopers Arms
in Chelsea

VICKI COUCHMAN

We want our training to be
Amazon of adult education
A FAMILY CRISIS forced Barinder Hothi
into entrepreneurship. Just months after
she was made redundant from a high-
powered sales job at Microsoft, her three-
year-old daughter fell illwith pneumonia.
For Hothi, it was time to consider the
future. “My husband and I spent a lot of
time inhospital. Itwasvery scarybut gave
us time to think about what we wanted
from life, for our family,” she said.
While her daughter, Amrita, recovered,

they made the decision to be their own
bosses. “We both had a natural entrepre-
neurialspiritandthoughtitwasagoodtime
to do something for ourselves,” she said.
In April 2009 they founded the Knowl-

edge Academy, offering training courses
for ITprofessionals.Herhusband,Dilshad,
left his job to become the chief executive.
Today their company, based in Brack-

nell, Berkshire, provides 5,000 training
programmes in business, finance, law,HR
and project management. Employing 170
staff, it boasts clients such as Rolls-Royce,
Disney and BritishGas. It reported sales of
£14.9m in the year to March last year and
profits of£2.6m.Revenues are expected to
hit £25m this year.
“We are aspiring to be the Amazon of

the adult education world,” said Hothi,
who is managing director. “Our portfolio
of courses and clients is growingonadaily
basis.”Thebusinesshasoffices inLondon,
Reading, Birmingham, Coventry and
Manchester. It has 30 training centres in
Britain and 10 international subsidiaries.
“We are competing with niche players

in the education market,” she said. “Our
strength is our ability to deliver a broad
range of courses in most big cities.” Their
locations includeParis, NewYork, Beijing,
Kabul and Sydney.
The Knowledge Academy has moved

away from its roots in the public sector to
help blue-chip companies hit training
targets. However, teaching people to be
managers is not straightforward, said
Hothi.“Youhavetounderstandthecontext
in which someone is working — the busi-
ness, its objectives and the expectations
of senior staff.”
While tailored onsite or classroom-

based courses are popular at an executive
level, training for “soft skills” such as pre-
sentation and timemanagement has been
boostedbydigital learning.“Inrecentyears
we have had to bemore creative; gone are
the days when organisations would send
staff out of the office for five days.”
Hothi, 37, was born inHillingdon,west

London.Her older brother and sisterwere
born in Punjab, India. Her father came
over in 1971 towork in the restaurant trade
andhermother joinedhimfiveyears later.
ThefamilylatermovedtoHarrowtoopena
restaurant.“I grew up in shop life. We

HOW I MADE IT
Barinder Hothi
Founder of the
Knowledge Academy

rolled up our sleeves andworked hard as a
family,” said Hothi.“Mum and dad didn’t
speak very much English but they man-
aged to save up and establish a reasonable
businessheretosupportus. I’mveryproud
of them.”
SheattendedBentleyWoodHighSchool

for Girls in Harrow before completing a
BTEC national diploma in business and
finance at nearby Stanmore College. In
1995sheenrolledatKingstonUniversity to
study financial economics.
On graduating in 1998 she met Dilshad,

who had recently emigrated from Punjab.
Hewas studying for amarketingMAat the
University of Lincoln. The couple married
the following year. “We were introduced
throughour families soyoucouldsay itwas
amoderndayarrangedmarriage,”shesaid.
Dilshad, who was born in Delhi, had

already dipped his toe into entrepreneuri-
alism, setting up a fish farm and then
selling garden tools. His fatherwas a vice-
marshal in the Indian air force and his
mother a housewife. “His military back-

ground underpins his work ethic,” said
Hothi.
She worked for DHL and Xerox in sales

management roles until 2002, when she
became an account manager for Cadence
Design Systems. She moved on to Cognos
(later acquired by IBM) before landing a
senior sales role atMicrosoft, a job she lost
when the tech giant cut back its staff.
“Fortunatelywebothhadverywellpaid

jobs before we started the Knowledge
Academy,” said Hothi. “We were brought
upwith thebelief that if youcan’t afford it,
you shouldn’t buy it.”TheHothis invested
more than£750,000of their savings in the
fledgling business.
Working together hasmade it all worth

while, she said. “When you partner up,
you need to trust you will have the same
vision in five or ten years.”
The couple own 100% of their brain-

childandhaveno intentionof selling.“I’m
really proud to have grown independently
without banks or private equity breathing
down our necks. People are always asking
for our exit strategy but there isn’t one —
wewanttoseethisthroughinitsentirety.”
The couple recently extended their

Bracknell office by 10,000sqft and out-
sourced two senior executives to manage
growth.SheandDilshad,39, live inWink-
field, near Bracknell, with their daughter.
Her advice to entrepreneurs is: “Don’t

diveintobusinesswithoutbeingmindfulof
the ultimate outcome, and allow yourself
thetimeandfundstobesuccessfulwithout
pressure; stresshampersyourcreativity. If
you have the opportunity to work with
familymembers, it’s a great strength.”

Hattie Williams

CLIENT INCENTIVE PLAN
WILL ESCAPE TAX
GLwrites: I am looking to generate
new business and have thought about
running a competition formy clients.
I plan to offer a prize to thosewho
refer themost amount of work over
amonth. I was thinking of taking the
winners to a box at the tennis or
football. Does this create any tax
issues formy company or for clients
receiving the prize?

It is common for businesses to offer
incentives for publicity, referrals or
generating business,writes Jon
Dawson, partner at Kingston Smith
LLP. As long as there is a genuine
business reason for doing so, the tax
should be straightforward.
The key point is to ensure your

customers do something to earn the
prize. Otherwise, if you take clients to
an event, it will be classed as business
entertaining, and this cannot be
deducted from corporation tax. If
you take amixed group of clients —
prizewinners and those just being
entertained— you should apportion
the cost for tax purposes.
You do not have tomake the

incentive scheme available to all your
clients ormake it open to the public;
it can be targeted at a select number
of clients if youwish. You should,
however, keep track of referrals made
so you can justify the tax treatment of
the prize if required.
Your clients should not have any

tax issues on receipt of the prize but
there are situations where such prizes
could be taxable and your clients
should take personal advice. There
are specific rules for incentives given
to your staff or those of another
business under the third party awards
rules but these should not apply here.
From a business perspective, make

sure the value of thework you hope
to get exceeds the cost of the prize,
otherwise youwill be out of pocket.

STAFF SMARTPHONES
PUT DATA AT RISK
TKwrites: Several of my employees
are asking if they can bring their own
technology towork, whether it be a
tablet or a smartphone.While I do not
have any significant concerns, I am
worried that company datamay be
downloaded on their devices and this
could pose a problemwhen they
leave.What rules do I need?

It is becomingmore common for
employers to have a “bring your own

device” policy in their employment
contracts,writes Peter Done, managing
director of Peninsula.
Your policy should start by setting

out what kinds of devices can be used
by staff andwhat they can be used
for. It should bemade clear that,
although the device belongs to the
individual, the data that can be
accessed and the systems used remain
the property of the company and are
to be used accordingly. The policy
should also state that, when
employees leave, youwill remove all
company information from their
devices.
You shouldmake clear what steps

must be takenwhen a device is lost
or stolen in order tominimise
exposure of your sensitive data.
This is an important point because
the device is the personal property
of the employee and so is likely to
accompany him or hermore often
than if it was used solely for work.
Your policy should state that any
potential breachesmust be reported
immediately and that you reserve the
right to remotelywipe the device.
Alsomake it clear that failure to
notify the company could result in
disciplinary action.
Security of the devicewill be of

paramount importance and so your
policy should set out the requirements
on this. The policy should, as a
minimum, require employees to use
a robust password and it should be
changed periodically.
The policy should also direct the

employee to your organisation’s IT
policy, whichwill set out the general
rules onwhat a devicemust not be
used for both during and outside
working hours, including a ban on
any behaviour thatmay be perceived
as bullying or harassment.
Also consider any financial

implications, such as whowill pay
for usage charges.
Breaches of any of the rulesmay

lead to disciplinary action, inwhich
case a fair procedure should be
followed.

Business doctor

Kingston Smith LLP, the chartered
accountant, and Peninsula, the
employment law firm, can advise
owner-managers on their problems.
Send your questions to Business
Doctor, The Sunday Times,
1 London Bridge Street,
London SE1 9GF. Advice is given
without legal responsibility.

bizdoc@kingstonsmith.co.uk

EmploymentLawExperts

Dilshad and Barinder Hothi have notched up sales of £15m with their training courses
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it had challenged Alliance Trust on
these points. “We are satisfied that
the board of Alliance Trust con-
tinues to address such issues and
this is in some degree borne out by
recent performance,” it said.
The“Elliottproposalsofferboard

and governance change but, while
we welcome open debate, we see
nothing in their proposals to per-
suade us to give them our backing
and we intend to vote against their
resolutions to nominate new
directors”, the publisher said.
Elliott launched its assault on the

£3.6bn investment manager last
month, accusing the board of a
“lackofopenness”andan“unwill-
ingness to challenge the status
quo”. It has a 12% stake.
The hedge fund, which has

famouslyfoughttheArgentinegov-
ernmentoveritsdebtrestructuring,
pointed out that Alliance Trust had
underperformedotherglobal funds
over one, three and five years. In

Top investor comes to aid of Katherine
Garrett-Cox ahead of showdownwith
US activist for control of fund giant

DENNIS THE MENACE’S publisher
haswaded into the battle over Alli-
ance Trust, the investment giant
under siege from an aggressive
American hedge fund.
DC Thomson, which produces

The Beano, said it would defend
Alliance Trust boss Katherine Gar-
rett-Cox and vote against Elliott
Advisors’ plans to install three new
non-executive directors.
The 110-year-old family-owned

business is Alliance Trust’s third-
biggest investor,witha5.5%stake.
BotharebasedinDundee.Thepub-
lisher’s move turns up the heat in
the battle for control of Alliance
Trust which will climax at the
annual meeting next week.
DC Thomson said it was “always

concerned about issues such as
governance, capital growth, divi-
dend and underlying costs” in the
investment trust sector, and that

Oliver Shah

Oliver Shah

MIKE ASHLEY has turned from
tracksuits to luxury property,
pouncing on a deal to build homes
worth a total of£900m inoneof the
most expensive areas in London.
The billionaire Sports Direct

founder and Newcastle United
owner is thesecret forcebehindtwo
companies that bought a prized
development site in Chelsea from
John Lewis on Friday night. City–

grove and McLaren Properties paid
the department store chain more
than £200m for The Clearings, a
storagedepotnearKing’sRoadwith
planningpermission for 62 flats and
seven townhouses.
The scheme, a fewminutes’walk

from the Qatari-owned Chelsea
Barracks, is expected to be worth
about £900mwhen finished.
The cash — £160m for the land

andabout£40mfortherelocationof
the nearby Marlborough primary

school—isunderstoodtohavecome
from Ashley through his personal
company, MASHHoldings.
Hisswoopfollowsaseriesofshare

sales in Sports Direct that have
reduced the tycoon’s stake in the
cheap-and-cheerful retailer of
football kits and trainers from 69%
to 55% since 2013.
SportsDirecthasperformedwell,

its share price multiplying sixfold
in the past five years, despite high-
profile rows with brands such as

Adidas. Last month Ashley refused
to attend a parliamentary hearing
into the administration of his USC
fashion chain.
Sources said Ashley, 50, who has

already dabbled in high-end prop-
ertyinMiami,MajorcaandSwitzer-
land, planned to expand into luxury
development to spread his wealth
from Sports Direct. “It’s about not
having all your eggs in one basket,”
said one source.
Ashley is said to be friendly with

the Candy brothers, who were
responsible for the luxuryOneHyde
Park development in Knights-
bridge. He is understood to be open
to strikingmore partnerships.
Hisinterestcomesdespitesignsof

cooling at the top end of London’s
property market because of
increases in stamp duty and fears
over amansion tax.
The number of sales in prime

postcodes fell by a third in the first
threemonths of the year, according

to the property agency DTZ. Mean-
while, surveyors have warned of a
glutof luxuryflats incentralLondon
as developers rush to cash in on the
seemingly endless boom.
For some time John Lewis has

wanted to sell The Clearings,which
itonceusedasawarehouseandcol-
lection depot for customers picking
up bigger items such as TVs and
washing machines from the Peter
Jones store nearby. Attempts to
market it were complicated by the

need tomoveMarlboroughprimary
to a temporary home before
building a new school. The reloca-
tion means Citygrove and McLaren
are unlikely to start work on the
main site until 2017.
John Lewis, which was advised

by the property agency JLL, is
understood to have signed off the
sale to Ashley’s consortium on
Friday. Kensington and Chelsea
council,whichhadbeen concerned
abouttheschool,alsogaveapproval.

Tracksuit tycoon Ashley bets on £900m Chelsea homes deal

SIR TERENCE CONRAN has criti-
cised Sir Philip Green’s sale of the
BHSstorechain,whichheonceran,
describing it as “ridiculous”.
His comments came as a letter

sent to members of BHS’s pension
scheme revealed its deficit stood at
£207m last year—almost twice the
level reported in the 2013 accounts.
However,itwaslessthanthe£210m
gap recorded in the most recent
triennial valuation in 2012.

Chris Martin, chairman of the
trustees, wrote to pension savers
last month after Green sold the
chain for £1 to a consortium led by
Dominic Chappell, a serial bank-
rupt and former racing driver.
The consortium, Retail Acquisi-

tions, tookon thepension liabilities
aspartof thedeal.Martin reassured
membersitwas“businessasusual”,
and said BHS would continue to
contribute £9.5m a year to ease the
shortfall and to pay their pensions.
The discrepancy between the

Indonesians
try to thwart
Rothschild
coal deal

THEsurprise suitorofAsiaResource
Minerals has branded Nat Roth-
schild’s proposed bailout of the
stricken coalminer an attempt by
“a banker . . . to wrest control of a
distressed asset that may never
recover”.
Last week Sinar Mas, the Indo-

nesianpalmoil-to-paperconglom-
erate controlled by the Widjaja
family, said it was considering a
£98m offer for Asia Resource.
The potential bid threatens to

quash a rival proposal from Roth-
schild. The 43-year-old tycoon,
who founded the company five
yearsago,hasbackedarescuerights
issue that stands to make him
majority owner of the cash-
strapped producer.
Sinar Mas’s 41p-a-share offer,

which could be formally tabled as
soonastomorrow,wouldbecontin-
gent on investors rejecting Roth-
schild’s plan. Its intervention sets
the stage for a showdown on
Wednesday, when investors will
vote on Rothschild’s proposal.
Thekey tovictorymaybeheldby

Austria’s Raiffeisen bank, which is
thought to be in talks with several
buyers, including Sinar Mas, for its
23% stake in Asia Resource.
Speaking exclusively to The

Sunday Times, Fuganto Widjaja,
34-year-old head of Sinar Mas’s
listed mining arm, Golden Energy
Mines, claimed Rothschild’s move
would “open old wounds” at Asia
Resource, which has been riven by
boardroom bust-ups.
The company is suffering from

the coal price collapse and is
weighed down by $950m (£636m)
of debt. Its shares have fallen 97%.
Widjaja said Sinar Mas, which

would integrate the company’s coal
mines into plans for a fleet of power
plants, represents a better solution.
“Nat is a banker.What’s he going

to do if he gets control?” he said.
“Our offer was always intended to
be friendly and for the benefit of all
shareholders. It allows choice for
shareholders to sell at a good price,
stand their corner, or not partici-
pate. We will work with all share-
holders, including Nat Rothschild.”
The SinarMas proposal is fronted

by Asia Coal Energy Ventures, a bid
vehicle setupbyArgyleStreetMan-
agement, a Hong Kong hedge fund
that owns 4.6% of Asia Resource.

Spanner in the works, page 7

Danny Fortson

Beano owner’s
lifeline to boss
of Alliance Trust

recent months the trust’s shares
have traded at a 14%discount to its
underlying assets, a longstanding
source of complaint for investors.
DC Thomson’s intervention is a

blow to Elliott as the two sides gear
up for the annual meeting on April
29. Thehedge fundhaswon several
recent rounds, gaining the backing
ofthe influentialvotingadvisers ISS
and Pirc. Karin Forseke, Alliance
Trust’s chairwoman, will meet
Elliott’s three board candidates —
the City veterans Anthony Brooke,
Peter Chambers and Rory Mac-
namara— before the vote.
This weekend Alliance Trust

rallied business heavyweights to
Garrett-Cox’s cause, including Sir
Roger Carr, chairman of BAE Sys-
tems, and Paul Polman, the boss of
Unilever.Carr said the47-year-old
chief executive had “shown huge
dedication to her role as a leader in
the financial sector”.
Former director Tim Ingram last

month bemoaned Alliance Trust’s
“dismal” performance and sug-
gested that Garrett-Cox, who
earned £1.4m last year, was over-
paid. Lastweek he pointed out that
25%ofAlliance Trust’s shareswere
held by its personal finance sub-
sidiary on behalf of customers.
However, thesharesarevoted indi-
vidually rather than in a block.

The owners of high street retailer New Look have
held talks with some of China’s largest investors
as they prepare to sell the £2bn clothing brand,
writes Daniel Dunkley.
Fosun, the Chinese conglomerate that took a

5% stake in tour operator Thomas Cook last
month, is among a handful of large Chinese
investors to have held discussions with New
Look’s private equity backers in recent weeks.
City sources said Fosun, along with Chinese

private equity funds CDH and Citic Capital, had,

in recent weeks, expressed an interest in buying
New Look, which is owned by buyout firms Apax
and Permira. The talks are at a preliminary stage,
sources said. A float is seen as a back-up option.
If Fosun pounces on New Look, it would mark

yet another high-profile asset for the
conglomerate founded by Guo Guangchang. It
bought Club Med for £700m in February. Its retail
investments include Folli Follie, which owns the
Links of London jewellery brand. New Look has
more than 800 stores, with over 570 in the UK.

Look
east
Chinese eye
fashion chain

New Look would be
a high-profile asset
for Chinese funds

£207m figure in the letter and the
£109m in BHS’s 2013 accounts was
probably a result of the trustees
using a more conservative calcu-
lation, said John Ralfe, an inde-
pendent pensions expert.
This weekend Conran, whose

Storehouse empire was formed
through themergerofBHS,Habitat
and Mothercare in 1986, said bil-
lionaireGreenhaddonea“fantastic
job”withTopshop.Butheadded:“I
saw all that [the sale of BHS] and

Conran attacks BHS sale
Oliver Shah
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